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From nominator: 

Rev. Teresa Burnett-Cole has been the coordinating minister of Glebe-St. James (GSJ) United Church 

ministry team for the past five years - one year longer than I have also been a member of that 

congregation. Her longer term ministry with the United Church has seen her located in Saskatchewan, 

Toronto, the Maritimes, and on Christian Island, ON. In the four years I have been a member of the GSJ 

congregation, I have had the chance to observe Teresa in action on Sunday mornings (as a co-member of 

the choir, in which she also sings), as the ex-officio representative on church council (where I have been 

a member for the last three years), and in the broader Glebe-St. James community at events such as the 

women's inter-generational group and other congregational activities.  

Teresa is highly committed to what she calls "intercultural ministry and liturgy", as well as activism in 

support of First Nations and queer people. As an Indigenous queer Christian woman, Teresa has been 

known to say that she walks in liminal spaces. Teresa's deep and abiding faith is present in all that she 

does, where having Jesus as her teacher makes social justice an obvious trajectory. She has a gift for 

using humor to allow the congregation to approach challenging issues head on, without shying away. 

She used this to good effect this past February, delivering a sermon on white privilege to a largely white 

congregation. Rather than getting people's back up, Teresa has a way of opening dialogue. I appreciate 

her willingness to face issues, while also holding out a hand to walk with her parishioners. Many at 

Glebe-St. James are intellectuals, and who while they may be ready to intellectually face an issue, 

sometimes are challenged by facing the more visceral aspects involved in confronting the implications of 

the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada and recent report on Missing and Murdered 

Indigenous Women and Girls. She keeps these issues front of mind, through projects such as the Red 

Dress or the GSJ Indigenous study group. As such, she has helped foster at GSJ a community of social 

justice orientation, where things like the idea of including an annual budget line donation to an 

Indigenous group in Ottawa in acknowledgement of the un-ceded lands on which we worship seems 

almost obvious to the congregation, and easily passes after thoughtful conversation at an annual 

congregational meeting. 

I believe Teresa's gifts of music also represent a strength and a gift she uses in her ministries towards 

right relations. Music, singing, drumming, can all help bridge inter-cultural communities. 

I've always been impressed by Teresa's call to service both at Glebe-St. James, in Ottawa, and more 

broadly to the greater United Church and wider world. I believe she will continue to be a compelling 

voice for right-relations within, and beyond the United Church. 

Tell us about yourself. (e.g. skills, experience, and what gifts you would bring to the Organization.): 

I am a United Church minister working in pastoral ministry in Ottawa. I am active in my local community 

as well as my community of faith. I bring experience in church structures, an ability to listen and 

summarize information, and strong organizational and pastoral skills. Most of all I bring my passion and 

hope for this new organization and the potential it promises for the Indigenous United Church. 



Please provide a statement verifying your commitment to serve: 

I am willing to serve in whatever capacity the members of the Indigenous United Church would find 

helpful. 

 


